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: 3 of 4 must approve choke

F acuity -Senate pas:ses presidential veto
At least three out of the four
faculty representatives OD the
Presidential Search Commit·
tee will have to accept a candidate before the nam.e is for,
warded to the State College
Board, according to a ·pro~
sal modifying the Presidential

~p = ~ ~ passed

fact that faculty participa tion
is guaranteed in the rtlles
and the fact that the faculty
has the greatest number on
the Presidential 5earc~Committee indicates the
afd's
commi~ent to the pro itioo
tl,at lhe faculty has the- great-

by : t :ta~~w~

student representatives on the
committee.
Sweet said he hoped the
committee when it was elected
would "have a commitment
to work with one a nother ."
Several changes in the stu,dent procedure were m ade

~::~1ec:~ t\~y~~~~ ~~w:~

Students who have .attended
St. Cloud State for three quarters and are carrying nine eredits or more will be eligible
to run for committee memb&ship.
___,Graduate students must
carry seven credits and have

Other ch'anges in the procc,.
dure and the election regulalions passed by the faculty
senate include:
- Dropping the requirement
that t~o or the faculty committee members be tenured;
- Requiring election procc--

that cancti<t;ltes not be listed
in order of preference;

- AUowing the same com·
mittee to continue work il the
College . Board rejects the
three candidates nominated; ~
-Dropping the requirement
that ..two elections be held to

f!~~ed SCS for three quar : ~~ ~°n:o~°:pl~;edtra:~°';~ : ~ t ~~~~esth~f 0 : :n!~:

., the Faculty Senate in a close • ought to have a voice t secood aUerided. Nine credits instead
The student senate will en- cclty electio:ns instead or al- i:'leC Crom each school his
voice vote ~ esday.
. only to that ,of the State Col- of 12 will be used to deter- dorse three candidates for lowing the chairman to set the tenure ;
Dr. Hal Liebermann, author lege Board it.,elt.''
mine a full - time undergrad- committee membership before election procedures ;
- That voters may vote for

~:-°=~t~ ::;.~

~

leg~ e ~ •~ ~ S t a ~! : ~,uate student.

the general election Oct.

II
-n. 1

-Dropping the requirement

gqaralltee that, the , - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -faclllty will be consult.ed in the
setectioo of a presi~ But
the rules do nQt protide that
only the faculty will be con·
'
•
the ~
~
suited~ •
• Dr. David Sweet, vice ~
"Obviously tho Board is
·
eellor for academic affairs free to consdlt whomever ·else

faculty veto power in sending
....&andidates to the Board.
A motion to delete the senteace coocerning faeulty BC·
ceptance was defeated 15-21 by

loc
state college
told the
the senate
that thesystem,
Board
was sileot on this issue, but
that the procedure did go furthEr than the State College
Rules and Regulation,
· Board
required.
The rules state: "The fa·

.tlons

The College

it choooes.
The Board
hascivil
decided.
to consult
students,
service stall, and alumni, 'as
well as faculty eve.I . though
. the rules do riot guaranteo that
-consulted."
these groups will be

of

C·hr-O n~1•.C Ie
•.
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Indicating that all facets ·of

~~~ t':c:m~ ·~ ~ l l ~ e t h ~ ~of;;: Experimental college

~= ~-~r=.·:~':i Kato .students

practices on this campus.
S
'
enate_1· ams

the "great
cog wheel"

face w1·1as g;,~;, ~

- ~ ~sel=h ••
shall be consulted in the elec- that the student senate Would
tioo process."
request that candidates be
According ,. to Sweet, "The accepted by two of " the three
Turning a group of students
Students trekked and can·
·
· - loose in the north woods may oed, pushing themselves beseem a long way from col- yond their normal endurance
lege work, ~ut the experimen· levels.
.
..
.
tal college at Mankato State
" The purpose is to put peo·

• t ory Assembly.HIS

·g athers tomorro· w·· ~i~;e

:0 ~:r;ri::yei~~r;°minee_s

- -- . · - That faculty
members
shall vote for four ~minees
in the general election;
-An addition indicating that
ballots shall be counted by
the Senate nominations and
Elections Committee, in, ac~ c e wi th established

~~:

_By offeringth very diversified
est!t~=~r~
to avoid "producing
carefully machined parts for
the · Great • American Cog .
wheel."
.
Jim Connor, spokesman for
the E xperiment.al College, des·
hopes

small orange nags to lay out
on the ground if lost for more
tha n three days. That would
signal a n airplane flying over
the general area on ~ -exact

w~ J~thl~~on l~}
Si~tti:;~;\~ s ~ v ; l~at!!onlllree-Oay solo exl)eri- ~~~ar\ote:e s~ t ~~nJe t~
making them better students. .their own abilities ," said ence in which each student signed to deal with the uniCentral Minnesota- His- ~igh School, Mrs. Art Warne~, u!1!n1;eolud:'~lv:tis c~!~
e1:iZ;im::ito:ou~!e. th e ;~li~,rt ;l;~~°:i~nlyr!hli~ ~rhee~~~tu3fed s: j:~ool~t
torical Assembly will hold its Morrison County Historical·~pletely on theit own to surKathy Howard of Minneapo- was part of a 12-day canoe
Connor a form er Bemidji

~r~

:Tbe

' ~~:i~~al meeting Oct. 17
·• '1ncluding the history faculty
of SCS, St. John's University
•and "the area historical societie!; , the Assembly will meet
... in Atwood Cent~r with registration beginning at 9 a.m. in
.the lobby.
Morning sessions will ~
elude "Indi.ms in .~nnesota's
P~t and Frese~ . Speakers

;:
~iYMrs.
~~~ 'i,8~~
,.. ·
rs. a er
a

r:

alls, and Brother
Abbe Handorgan,
SL
.~
y. _
.
W'illi8-?' Crrug, direct.or . of
tl:r@'- Indian Inmate Education
Program. and lecturer at the
University of Minnesota will
speak on "Edu.c!ation and the
· Indian" at the noon luncheon.
•urani

~~~a~h=i~ ~ :

::::~i:;:t

~~c;~

H"t!tn::'1~:;~- . l~~~S:e~ -~e~io:S
!is was in the group of fiv.e
Registration is $1 and $2.25 m ental attitudes · and_ conft- ~~y~en~hil:0 ~~t l~t ~~e-~~
for the luncheon . For further dence that car11y over mto _the trek to·. Gabriel Lake. The
information
contact
John · way ~ey tackle college studies. · equipment" had been split beMassmann, ~ retary - treaEi~hteen students and fiv~ tween · ~wo brig~d~ moving
surer, CMHA, . stewarf Hall staff m~mbers __of the_ CX,.J>Crt- sr1e.edparcooatekly1_n.gKapo
thtsy sandgrou50pascoarn:
226<;, St. Cloud . State College, ~ental college were mvoh:ed
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301 • · •
ir._ the three-w~ confroJ'JtaUon ing b~t ~ other gi"oup was
•
with -.outdoor life,,_tJu:ough the carrying. the food.
o~~i~ : ~
" We never did' get to tte
4ted by the Outward Bound
on :ur
sa~.
program in the· United States. fro;
and be~ri~.. 3 1 aci
Students in brigades' of.Jive been t~ugh about plan~ tha t
Th health
· · seekin'I:"' were given a compass 8 map are edjble.
ex-m~cal
inter~ 8 !1d g04?<1 luck to tux!' a .I~e
After three days of wanderested in working a night shift rune milesAtff through _vtrgtn ing in the wilderne~. two boys
to take calls.
_. . .._ forest a nd~swam~ . One· g~up in · th group went o~t sco1,1ting
Students will work £rom 4:30 . wJM!ll<l up ,lost, for three days, f9r 'the lake while the others
p.m.-8 a.m.
eating dende~on leaves, ., frog- sta yed at one location. They
Anyone interested should legs and berries. .
. came across a road and hitchconta~ Jack Russell 1009 20
Each studerit was le!t on his hiked back to camp. A truck
Ave: N., 251-5930, or Dr. David own for a three-day "solo" on came out to pick up the othera

H ealth service .
seeks ex..meds

~r:~=

o~:. !~:e

da;;nu' 511

w:

1~:S

~
1

:i;;c:::

U:~~~fil ~f ~~~~ai!~~h~ ~n~~ ~~;

~!~a~~

i ~ ~ d :at~e~~ifJ
self rehance.
,
.
M~nkato s tates expertmene~l college began a year ago
~~~~el°t:r';t~~~t
v:~u;;
l_o approach t_heir first year
11
w th r u1 h I
~~~ u~~isi~n th!; r~eiveJ.
credit in areas s uch 85 English , sociology and physics
by examining those disci~ e~. ;:;:~
t~m;u~~
program has led to expansion
or the experime.-ital program
to include sophomores, juniors
and seniors this year.

":i~~

!t

Mrs. Pollci•
l ·.

exp 3JDS lleW

~::~ c;tlef~esll;'t:~!~tasse~~
to help coordinate plans for
the
Experimental
College
here.
In the Experimental ColIeg~
nyone is eligible .. to
teach a course as long as he
has enough students who want
to learn. No cours:? will be
ft~re~r:i~~:u~oa
£~~
creruts for the College which
is mear.t to be a voluntary
addition to regular classroom
instruction .
Courses in the colleg<t are
expected to be relevant ~
minority students and will deal
predominantly with the hu manities and the arts.
Both SCS and Bemidji ·state
had Experimental Colleges
last year. By publicizing the

f=~

-...<

e~~

]~ealtlt plan

1
Sp13
Bbe
1n
onm1:s~~a tfn~ec~:-s- ~gh ap;~~:.g~::~at~0~~~·rt
cal Societies":.. Speaker~ will about t~ o weeks. Time and pli_es _a taiyaulin, matches a nd parent risk-low actual risk ap· _ Questions concerning the be more successful. · CoMor,
~ Harold J,.arson, Willmar place will be annour.ced later. fishing_ line.
proach, the students ,jlll had \ IJl:::ijor merucal i:ortion of the who will be on campus for two

·. ·~
d. ·
.
h. .,., . ff •
Que
..~ies r aise o_
~ -sn_O 'finO I1e e ec_ts
·

The overnight ~ularity of
the snowmobile · has turned
~Minnesota into a stale of rabid snow - lovers \,Yho :Show
Jess and less regard for the .s<r
1~
•~3!~erdis::;a::3n~=
-banks.
• · This same p.:>pularity has·
raised a question in the minds
· of_some concernej individuals
about the effects or the machines on wildlife and the en.v~ent. A $13,034 grant by
. ttie Dei>artment of Conservation to Bemidji State Coll~ge
Center for E nvironm ental Stu~~~!!)u~O~n!.nswe r some

~!io!°

•

th~~~~~h~~~~~~~;j~t~~~

conductinp; . field

trials.

·
·.~3: ~~ir~~

if

Chin~; i-'i i~ _ decorripoSitiOn Tm r·
whe n I say that ~i\~
of vegetation, and u«mage;, of.
hav any· pr:econcepti0l1$
due to conipfession or- sno'¥-· ·a~~ ··tpe .eHect;s of s nowm?'
cc_ver will , be some · -'!.f \~e. b1i~ o
envtr~mm.ent . ~
thing., the _BSC te!1m w~ f b· mea!:I t!t.at -we will. be a ble_ to
be completed se~~~- Wariek. s~.(""iisc·- ~~dp·~~·~ : sibjt~t~r" 1~~~ati~.n
The BSC. study will concen- Bald Eag1E: Center .a~ _L~dick
The 'funds for tbe· BSC study
tra te on the effect of snow- Lake are .1d~y . sUJ~ _ for
- .ainl . r.
r
f
mobiles on . vegetation 3nd this .k~- Or s tuef.y ~8~ ·pf..
m:c~:·~
5'>ils this first year, wi~ some prox1m1ty to sizable for!-4-ioit COmmissioner Jarlci 1.,eir•
peripheral observations of the areas and the fact that B . fallom ·noted ·when signing ·the
err~ or n~ise on animal_pop~- also ~as 240 acres of _fore~. •.agreement Tuesday, Sept! 29 ,
lat.ions. Dr. James LudWJg, di- land m the Dr. C.V. Hobson. that thi& -is ' the sort or inforrector of CES, emj)hasizes Forest JO miles north~ast o( mati~n _both the department
that BSC plans to continue t?e Bem!dji."
. .
• and ~nOwtnobile· organizations
program a second year with • This . ownership. and pro~- desire
.
·
~~re extensive work in 1971- ~~? t~ r:c~~tsl~llm~:x :. w an~k aild grllduat~ assist0

nort,hern Min~ta- this win·
tcr and~ a •preliminary report
by the scientists will be submitted to the Conservation department ~ e May . 15. A

~;8,!.;~[.1_ ·

onSoailni~:Tu~-~!~r::i d=~~cg~ .f~~~erth~ri~no~c~r~i.1-ov~r _a
in to yegeta~o'~ done ~Y the miLDr. L~dwig s ays,. " I' m sy,re

fir~:~

.

;e~~~:a~

EnVironnlen·t ·
- ' (~l')t.,oi;_l·P. 2 . cOI . n

lf::: s~~~~
~i~:i1~i::.i"~8,~!nm:~;

Blue Shield student health in- ~~:•gC::dch~:~e
ha~~

ud

de;:y:e~~ 0r~nefits begins
after the $100 deductible h3s
been s.itisfied: The student is
required to meet the first
100 in bills.
Persons ·wishing to ~o}!ect
from the µ\Surance ·company
should_ i!flVC_ kn:owledge. of
drugs takei:t, med1~al servtces
~ and ~tor bills.
.
Bl~e Shield coverage . 1s
terry:im3:ted .' for
graduating
seniors the <lay ~f graduation. :Coversion contJ:qcts are
ava il able to carry the st4dent
through to Sept. I~. ·
.
dr!!deg!,s~ ~~e~~~~~~te "':~~

or the -other slate colleges."

Sena~e spots to
he filled Oct. 29
Student Senate elec~ons ~ill
be held October 29,_ '!J}_th e1~t
of{ campus seats, \six res1- .
dcf!Ce. . ha ll seats: and 1 at
large ~at lo be fill_ed. · ..
E lection ru!es ~d petitions
may ~ .obtamcd. ~n the~·
ate ofhce. A pcht1on bean ng
ttie signature:s of 25 s tude!lts
is ·r equi'.':'1 m order lo file .
The pcl1Uons must be comr!~t~-- ~~Ce ~tt~tl)~:

t~

·· f:~~:t~~?n~~/:r tee~~ ~'Zfo~~ f~/;g c:~~~t m~ .
.-· .uuar1.er . . · . ·
·~·-~
~•· llj._rnbaum i1J U1e Sena£e,0 Uice.

. t
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Editorial --·Opinion Section
;_

Editor ially

Dorm evokes flood, frost, famine'-o

Amazing!

Do.sn't that c ause a few Hall continued to ,vent havoc
problems inside? I questioned on its residents and guetts
"Not really. The only fw-ni- Barry was singled out (or speture not bolted down are the cial treatment.
The pro<!edures of the prCSidential search committee
has be<!n the topic of the week on campus. The Student
beds. Most of the guys put
I received a letter in midSenate had ijleir chance to meet with Vice-Chancellor for t
~ coltee table or something December. " Last night RaAcademic Affairs, and Commit~ Chairl)lan Dr. David
in between so they don't roll mone and I went to the groSweet , on Monday and the F 3cult)I Sef?ate took their turn
t~~~ in a sudden gust of cery store," he wrote. "I
on Tuesday.
wind.
.
bought $13.00 worth . of coldMy only. disagreeable en· cuts, candy and fruit. J put it
Al the Student Senate meetlng the senators c o ~
themselves mainly with repl'esent:ition o the presidential
counter with C?mmonwe~lth all on my window sill to keep
committ~. They~were grantep as~urances b Dr. Sweet
came. the following morrung. it cool. I figured it was safe.
that their voice would be heard.
I. arrived ba~k from al! all After all, what ~Id happen t.o
rugh~ _welcommg party 111 a $13:00 worth of food sitting on~
When the Faculty Senate met the next. day, the situaco~tion that I can only de- -~
ow sill 18 stcries up? "
tion was mlich the same. Dr. Harold W eber man intro--scribe as potched. I pushed Barry had not reckoned with
duced changes in the procedures of the committee Ufat
the elevator ~tton in the the birds. "Thenexi morning," _
dealt mainly with solidifying the facu lty's position on the
1.ob~y. not looking forward to he continued, " I got up and
search committee.
Jetting up !8 floors. I _need not opened my drapes to get some
One of Lieberman's changes stated. tbat in order for
have w~rr1ed. The UUe ele- breakfast. But did r find my
a presidential ca~date to be acceptable by the commit•
vat.or hght ne~er can_ie on. $l3 worth of fO<,d ? No. I
tee and recommended to the State College Board , tha.t
The .elevutor 1tsell · ~did not found , instead , 2 inches of par•
candidates must be approved by a~ least three or the fou r
move. I surveyed the lobby. It tially frozen bird dung and
faculty members of the- committee:
,~as dark. There ~ ~r! no some wrut paper. The birds
When Char Bensori, president of the Studeni Senate,
ltchts , no buzzers, and1 ™" mu- ate it, I've got to get out of
qu~ tioned Lieber.man on why students wCre left ou! of
sic. There was, r ~ ized, this d~rm! "
the proposal , he explained that the Faculty Senate was
no electricity. ~y ooly reThe winter waned, but Comconcerned. ooly for the facul ty. Lieberman continued by
course_ was to c.hmb 18 floors monwealth's final effort was
saying that if ~ Student Senate wanted such an addition
of unlighted stairway.
yet to come. I got a phone
t.o the proced.ures to include Students it was not for the
1 s~aggered . up the ste~ call from Kentucky in March.
!-acuity td decide. _
~lutching the smgle hand rail1 thought you were going to
Many students who attended the F a:cully Senate meet- ·
mg .. My sto!'flach churned <!5 ca ll on Wednesday, I said as I
ings did.not receive Lieberman's ex'planation. The geneI'al
I clim~d higher and ~ .rur answered the phone.
lack of interest shown to the students was totally d.is- · ·
grew .thinner. I ~as begmrung
" Listen," he reported. "F or
to think the ~tairway to hell threedays wedidn'thave· any
•~~~~~!ili~t~:~o;af!:!hakd~h~ir~:s1:i= •.
had been redirected upward . electricity here to operate
to anything that the students questioned.
When I reached the 18th floor, a phone. For the last two
'The Faculy Senate seemed to be saying to the stuthe numbers ~hove the ~ms days J've been a prisoner up
dents: " What are you doing here? Whal concern do you ,
~
were . completely undec,rer- here. on the 18th floor, scared
have? We are not dealing with students on this committee
able m the darknes.<=. I at- out of my mind that I was , .
-we are dealing with faculty."
j
tempted I<> make them out by going I<> drown! "
The Faculty Senate better realize (hopefully soon)
~~ngm:e~~g~l
thy
a t;u. ,•,txpecso~nd' :
·= g·h
, 150
lh af1wthhaatt evam°'azmthegy•. do as a body does affect the students,
.
ful
an unsuccess. attempt .at Barry had been out partying
sell. taught brail.
with Dick Dahl Chronicle
•
I knew ~hat Barf'?', who h~d sports editor. )
•
By MARGE MORR"OW
Then · at every meeting the l<:ft th e party .earlier, was m
"Steve, it's true. Do you
Althollgh it might be !l; nice, members are weighed. in to ~ room sleepi~. In despera• re11i!Mber last fall when" you
Part!Clpating m the selection of a college president 15
not all the girls on campus see .if they have , lost any lion I called his n~me. He were here and the electricity
w-ealth Hall.
By STEVE JOHNSOt.!
Commonwealth
residence
\
Man.aging Editor
hall became a landmark o(
Every college has its own sor~ ~t Eastern_ Kentu<;kY
~et of problems relating to ~ruvers1ty from its opemng
. dormitories. Some, admit- in the fall of 1969. It's f1.5
tedly are worse than others floors would house some 600
Ste~
Hall heat is tumed E:~tern s tudents. They put my
on sometime in m.id-A·ugust ft ,end Barry on the 18th floor.
and belches forth &:.. overabun:
I had gone
dance or hot; humid air until schtiol with Bare,
the following July . . (The only ~the fall he
rationite for this being that me' to make a
heating costs g0 down' 2 ~the lucky . I finally consented ~d
tE:ffti>erature outside goes up.) flew to Kentucky durmg
Shoe Hall plumbing is such .MEA vacation. I began my
that even a mild epidemic of stay with a_ ful l tour o~ .the
dissentary would be cause for campus, which , ~ppropriately
immediate . ~ permanent enough, began with Co~onevacuatiol}.
The
apparent wealth Hall. "Good i:no~g,"
absence' of any insulation greeted our car_. radt?, 1t s 70
whatsoever in Case Hall degree:- h_ere m. Richmond.
makes it l!llDCCessary for The wmd IS blowmg from the
more than one stereo at a southwest at 10 mph. _And for
time to be in operation on L~ose of you who ar~ Just getany hoor. And one . can only ting up in Commonwealth
speculate on the current con- Hall , you're leaning four dedition of Lawrence Hall since grees west. "
jts • demise as a dorm and
l eaning fo ur degrees? I
metamorphasis into a fac ulty questioned somewhat increduomre building. · .But such ously .
minor
inconverjences
are
" Yeah. They built the donn
totally ohscureci when allowed in such a hurry that they
to . stand beside a chain of didn 't bother to take a comeve:tts.thathas~meknown. plele ground saniple. "The
south of the Mason
Dixon whole building is sitting on ~a
line as The grea"t flood , pile of sand. How far it leans
famine ,. and frost of Common- depends on the wind.

. . • ht thru
·•.Lose we1g
1.,op,s clu·b at· scs

Petition .
~:s~;d~

~i~t! :~~:q~~~~

i~!i/~;ire~r~:~0
1f ~~sib1~0 ~o~a~~tn~~
be represented on the Presidential Search Committee by
se~ing a ~signatur~ petition a~d go~g through a
primary eleetton. Pehhons are due m Whitney House no
late~an 4:30 p.m. today.
d ts t
. .
for ~e!fc~~r~:: ;;~sid~nlia~ Geaa~~~p~m::i~~:.ti~t~~ ...-

weight and ~sofue m ay be considered Qbese. u you feel as
though you may be overweight
and want to do something
bout ·t heck the H ~al!.h
~rvice.1 c _ . ..J
e

denls a~e needed.!

n!:em~r::tf.e ~;:1J:•Se~c8:,

o.rop

deadline

15

.~l~~M'.'""~i>1?PSw~:

The dea_9line for dropping classes without receiving
an "~" for. the class is Monday. October 19. Student ·
who IS unsure of classes shoul~ strongly consider dro~
ping them. No grade is better · than " E" •on anyone's
record. Students can drop classes through the Registrars
Office in Stewart Hall.

stands for Take Off ·P'ounds
Sensibly, was organize<' to
help people looe weight. Three
stages are . involved in the

·; ;;?\b ~ar~heb I~
;,~
they've lost, but if they gain
the person l1lll,St pay a nickel
for each aditftional pound. If
at the next meeting .they have
lost t~ exfra weight they
get~}leir money back.
.
~~°1!tn !~!~to

~

:~m~etar:i1:Cu~ft1r~ w~~irelt
~a~i~;r·:gain,
mcidentally, rel~in,eJ wilhln orJy this time to the :,vhole
the hour. But its short ab- campus. Some guy ran his car
~nee w~s but a foreshadowmg or things to com~.
.
Throu.ghout the fat: and mto
,
the wmt.er , Commonwealth
(cont. on p. 6, co.I. 6)

1:!1r.:F,;

C.on1 ruouwealth

fUNKLYSPEMING

::~a;:,c:·11:bi:ore'?'tirlgc~
instead of cookies when
U1ey're hungre they then will
· be on their way to becoming
thinner.

pr;~· of all the men or
Finally. after a person loses
women (yes, both sexes can alJ the. desired weight he oc

;,1;: :::O~~•

ant M!ceo ~~~~~g ~f ~ emidJ"i m!~m!:Cria~')n!uhc:oDplootsl whillu·
-r
will begin work shortly to also be, observed to determine
. place probes to measure soil if temperature· differences af.
temperature in test\ and con- feet the rate or breakdown of

~~pl~

;~:~e

;;:y

1
~~tj~ufi~v:°::1e ~~;
K :::
p~
problems: than . men) nltLst Sensibly. _T.h!5 club .helps ~
have the incep,tive l.of+)in. A pl1,; mamtam. their desi..red
Rhysical ex_antlJ:tation· • should weight.
_

Enyu•onme nl

:1

n

~!:

_be .taken · (i( the club .w_~ .
·r~rmed h~, fr~ examma·
lions woul~ .,be ~iven . 3!- the ,
Health SerVl~e. ) · ·
_

H9
uccCSSful is lhe,clUb~
Pe haps a good example of
the. sue
..is- illustrated ·bY a
frien . · l\Irs. Younger. The ·
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1

the work - study progra".1 at- .dents savings, summer e.lrn-

~e~~ to broa~oo the horizops, ings , a'nd anticipated .cxpendi- ~
m tlie st~ent s ~a 0 ~ m- tures for the school year.
lA:resl ~hile providing £manThe prospective reeipic nt
c1al assist~c.
.
of an award is required to

Maul'cen.
make it."

.
-

se!:n.:~ !~~~ ~e-~V~ ~~taf~ !~asJ_;~R~r0
1~~-and _

,

"I

just

couldn't

Nintcy per cent of the stu dents on wol'k . study at SCS
are girls , accord.ir.e to Mr.
Johnson. probl\bly because it
i3 easier for men to find

~:~1~r :,!_ higher

~

paying
~ge of the educational faciliThe Financial Aid office ~ .- -"'\f.
The number of working
!ies o{ the_Campus La~ School ultimately grants the awards ,
··
hours pc:r week is nexible.
lS not lw~ys an ~asy JOb. ~t .. but with a recommendation
A student .working jllSt five
Catjly Enc~ JS etMm.pting Crom the Financial Need
hours a week will receive $275
to do so while on Ute work • Analysis Report based on the
½ •
for the school year. while a
study program at st. Cloud- Parents Confidential State .
'
)
,'
studentwbrking ten hours a
State College.
ment which indicates the ex·
f 'i 'iinl
_; ..,_ week will receive $525 and
~ r~ponsibilit_y and ~x- lent 'toe" which the parents
4-~
:..
-~
$77S 'will be allowed Co~ the
perience mvolve(l . m speodi.Pg shoWd be able to financially
v, ~ ""r
student working fi!teen hours
ten hours a week Ill the le~ assist the student.
"""). ~ a week, the maximum in this
ing ~UrC;es ce1_1tu there lS
Often Work . study is
~ PJ Ogram . Full - time summer
beneficial, acco ~g to Cathy, awafded in 8 package deal
.., employment would cam an
both: ' now and id the future with an Educational Oppor
~ additional $700, thereby al when sbc is teaching her own tunity Grant and a N.ttional
lowing a student to earn
st
~~~ - a juniot Speeeh
:1':!;~tu~~
... : ~
y°::r
Pathol~y major , s~~ed. "lt's example, if the Student does
ing.
a good Job', ~ 1 en,10y work- not qualify for a grant or may
The pay scale is $1.45
ing with the litUe kids."
not want · the burden of - -cb,
an hour, but it will be
For Cathy, 'like marry stu ... loan. et
raised to $1.60 February 1,
<fents at~~. the work_· study_ Generally placement de 1971.- From this salary, only
program JS ~al: The jobs are pends on the students back . -withholding taxes are de •
more_ !,han JOh;, , they are a ground,_training,. and wo:--k exducted.
leanung expen~: and, as perience; students are placed
No financial aw~d is auto •
Cathy revealed , . It S a. good in tbeir major or ininor deJohn P~enon Photo
matically renewed. but each
W<!'Y _to e &T? money· ,Without partrnents ot areas oC interest
.
. . ,.
student must reapply for aid
!his JOb, I Just ~ ldn t make •whenever possible. Work 'may ~ week is not difficult , accord- each year in the event ,the
it through school.
be (or the college in offices , mg to Maureen, because she financial situation of the stu. Cathy chose to be a part _of laboratories,
libraries,
or says that she usually works dent may have changf":'. with.in
the work • study J)l'Ogram n- maintenance arxl some stu • during her £ree hours between the past year.
stead of tak~ out a loan , be-- dents are ~igned off campus classes.
According to Erwin Temp;
cause she, like other students to public systems, health , wetFiling catalogue cards, Mau- lin, Assistant Director of Fion the ~gram, would ra~ Care, and recreational pro • reen's particular assignment, nancial Aids, complete figures
be working a few hours a week grams • and in Community is not new to her, for this as- on each student are kept up to
now ~han have a large sum of Action' Progra~.
signmeut, like most assign - date in the Financial Aid of"!oney to. pay back when she
Maureen Weidell .is ·a sopho- ments, was made on the basis (ice indicating how much more
gr~duates.
·
: · Dlore working in the library , of her interests and previous money a student is able to
for ~e ~~n:~.
e~~ the largest single area on cam· work experie.,ce.
earn in a specific time period
1
5
philosophy behind the work- ~ 1
the
s~~~r~t~:c:i: : 0nd i:nw ~u1~ro::a=rd
st1;1dy program, acc_ordmg to WOrrk • stucly pl-Dgram; 1 just i.ng · to Maureen,. and she any given time.
.
'-~illo~ Jo~n, Drrector o( couldn't be here at SCS,' .. ex- states, ihat her experience With these records avail Fmaqcial Aid at SCS.
plained Maureen aft.er she had with the program reinforces . able, the student ~ any Cunc-Th<; . _work-s l~y program stated ·that· she thought the the basic philosophy that tional area on camrus can be
was irutiated durmg the 1~
program was great.
·
- learning while earning is ad- told immediately the number
~e
a~:ihi:~
To fit Cifteen houl-s of work vantageous.
; .
of people and the number of
SCS. Today it is operating na·•
lion • wide in about 2,300 colleges, and at St. Cloud alone,
over 700 studdlts are receiv•
ing an average monthly salary of $18,000.
Eligibility for a Wt.r\c-study
award depends on · the finaq·
cial need of tl_le student ij_~We~ ember ou:tollege da ys and yes we also remember that a s the

r--'- -~-,

=

_WorkStudy
'broadens
·horizons
area·

:38ie

of
students
•"

=

.

mterest

~(= 1:.!~~t

,

;~!-:f

~

how-s scheduled over any
given length of time.
FWlded 80 per cent Cedci;.ally and 20 per cent by the ,
employing age ncy, •in this
case, the sta le of Minnesota,
lhc work . study program dif.
fers from regular employ ·
ment in tlmt in"::the latter , the
students are paid entirely out
of state funds from the specif;c acade mic department. Al·
though· students apply through
the Financial Aid omce for
regular e:nployment , assign,
ment is -•.not based on financial need.

(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

Over

~t~~ :

':i-

t°If ~c:fru!,~ ~~~ts ex~~~

Work Study

700-

scs ,
-students
on
WorkStudy

ft~~ !r:-•

YOUR BUQGET BEING TESTED!

old cliche says, "It
was a ro.ugh) inancia l road t~ hoe,"
many students have, why don't you_try our milk
:-- it's ·glass, the re~ clin!! cont~ er , It will keep 2 we4!ks or more and it's a lso less
money.
,
0

GRAND MANTEL
BAR

As

J."

It will be w ~rth ·it to try our milk.

Corn er of 5th ond Mein , Oownlown St Cl o ud

Saloon Atmosphere
Relaxing Decor

Available· at 3 locations

*Norb's ,S ~perette
.,.

E~TERTAINMENT
.. .. Tues., Thurs., Saturday rt'-1 A.M ••••
'• Liv e · · ~ads by '" M er le" and his Guitar
, ,<

Oui~t Conv e rsation By You

... Ewery Day ...
10

6 00 -p

n,

Newest concept since the saloon

RAND MANTEL

7 .1 2 5th Ave. S.E.

*W~ e '::i~rk. Dairy

~. · .. . .: .· . ·_,.;__ . J: -~":

., .. Ewery Nite ...

Grond Mantel Hour every doy from 4 _00

..,,,... ·

.
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Brenden · hack with SCS Huskies
•
_, after 3 fears in. milita~y service
By KAREN MATTSON

ball

team

Mark had to get used to the feel

0c who

runs them," Brenden as·
serted .
Rod Anfenson , the Huskies'
football c o a c h, evaluated
Mark's progress up to this
point. " He's a talented young
man , and a team leader. We
Mark not only had keyed other Conner St.ate pla yer; and passes for 55 yards as a quar- think he's doing an excellent
the Huskies' attack but also a"complete1y new unit with the terback.
job, and we're more than
this

Call,

, The

When Mark Brenden left found that Greg Thayer , a carrying the ball and handing
St. Cloud State to enlist in the quarterbaC.k Crom St. Cloud: off, " he continued .
Army three years ago, he was Tech, had broken aJJ but one
This year Brenden has spent
the Huskie's occens:v,e spark- of the r8COr:ds, thq,t being the consider able time at the flankplug and he1d most of the ' longest p~ wty.ch Brenden erback position, and completed
team's passing records.
shares at 90 yards with aD- eight out of 18 attempted

J

l:'!mhisto St=ck~ s c~~ ~ce:!och. of one player and
sons. During ·his senior year
" It helped to kilow that Rod
there, Starbuck wo"n the Pheas- Anfcnson as still here. Havant Conference title with a inlf a k:no:Jedg'e of the b~ ic

:if/ f~atth~~~ ~ j:~mB~
competed in the C.'>'nference.
" I. left state because at that
time I had not yet declared
a major; didn' t Jeno~ exactly
what I wanted ; and because I
was restless. Now I havemore of an idea of what goals
are in my mind. My ma~
is radio and television, and
eventually I'd like to go. into
broadcasting especially
sports broadcastir.z," he explained.
Upon returning I<> the loQt-

~t ~d~er to' ad" I '8fftic.ipated dHficuity" ~
turning simply 'because I'd
played virtually no football
for three years, and I was concemed about:uradjusting. ·But
I found it wasn1t bad. For the
first few weeks, timing was
the biggest problem , a nd I

: ~~1:l i:

d~;!':1e~;~s
m~~~
JJ9Sition;s; except ' that as a
fl"iblkerback you're more r &laxed because you worry

:f11i! /~utp~~~o~~
quarterback, YOl} have to constanUy look over the situation
a nd evaluate what's happening; be t'()ocerned with each
individual on both offense and
defMSe and adjust your · game
to how everyone is performing; call the plays and decide
·
·

term.s

own image, and how you do
personally. No_w my attitude
is more team •• orientated.
With the balance and depth
of our team, I'm happy to do
anything I can to contribute."

.· next. -Monday, Oct: 19 at the
~ ~~espel'~ k. Entry Cee
.. nie SGS bowling team will

- Dako.ta Tech.

IM results

scor e came on a,- touchdowri

hams.

from

Tuthill

to

1
Mark Brenden (10) sets to fire "l pass against ,Michigan Teeh.
'
•
~ . s ·. . :• . ", 1
_
· . J~Ptt~Photo .

~PPEARING SAT_URDAY AND SUNDAY_9 p.m. to 1 a .m_..

Wad-

Chairmal!-ships
available;,
Studerits .in~led · in becoming members of Student
Activities Committee, Con-certs and Lectures Committee

or co-chairmen of Snow Days
.should contact Brentoo Steele,
di.tector of student &ct\vities,
Atwood; as soon as possible.

• .Chicken
•Beef
•Fish

~ SCS I~vit ational cross John's , St.

~~=!Y

(!l: t ~•tll St~ C~~~

NEWMAN-TERRACi PIZZA
253.21·31

Ol af,

t>:~lest~~o~:.

Augsburg .

J~::•

ra~
a; least s ix . as the fa vorite . with Maclesteams partic1pahng.
ter 3!ld St. Olaf expected to
Competition. will gE!t under · make a strong challenge . .
way_ trt ll: t 5 a·.m . . af{cr· 0 ' . 1:ast week . the . Huskies
· .juni_or ~varsi~t!. mcet:at 10~;30.
~!~as t:rti°~ n~~~~ /~~~~
9 U1er teams baJ.t,.Ung st. fi ve mile course record" there
. -<:loud f<?t first 'pJ ~ce. ·will
~ itli "a tint,. ~ ?-'-·!>" ·
•
Country ·.C!u_b . wi~

Call 253-2131

NEWMAN TERRACE
~IZZA .

Recently I received two anonymotis " hate" letters
from a couple rabid Husky football boosters who were
responding · to the story on -the SCS-Southwest game
(which I wrote).
Both writers Celt it was the duty of the Chronicle to
"fire up" the . team by hiding the fact that the Huskies
didn' t play a very good game~ On that point they're
wrong. It's not our job to lead cheers.
The writers had another gripe, though, . and for this
an apology m ay be in order. There was a line in tile
story which read, "The limping Greg Thayer Clopped ·
over from the one-COOt line. "
The fact is, Greg had a very sore ankle (and
shouldn't have been playing, in my opinion ), was limp. ing, and <µd flop over the line.
•
The writers thought that "a limping Greg Thayer,"
was an att.erhp! to scoff at Greg's inJury - why, I don' t
know. However , the word "Clopped", (I have since discovered) is take1:1 by a few people to be derogatory.
Flopped is defined as a "failure," one writer informed
me. However, that is the colloquial usage. The normal
t definition is " to move or nap around loosely ." In my
Opinion, that described Gregg's TD.
.
Nothing nasty was meant to Greg - in fac~ the opposite is true. It took guts for him to go in there and do the
, job despite his limp.
.
,..
I know Greg and he told me the ,line didn't bother
. him, but people hacl told him it "sounded like he could ,
hardly move."
Therefore, " flopped" h as been discarded from my
sports vocabulary.
·
. Rals , I thought it was a pretty cute word.

.--------,-------'"'T"'-'
cc ·nie~t -tomorrow .•

.00 DEllVER-Y
•Pina
•Tacos
•Subs
. ,..J
•

-

Letter Wrtters Answered

be seeking their fourth come~cutiv.e , league title when they
open play Nov. &7 at South

pass

thing.
11le film showed that the something was plaih old
terra firma and that LeJeunesse had come Crom out of.
bounds to get it.
nus is e nough to make any Husky Can scream dirty
pool-blr. hold on. How would you like to have been the
one to have called that play? Up in the pressbox it was
impossible to sa
with any certainty.

U you have nothing to do Sunday afternoon why not
attend the Midwest Karate Association tournament in
. Halenbeck at I : 30 p.m .?
I used to think kara!.e tournaments sounded lite a
drag. However, after watching Walter Ber a aod Pat
Wherely of the Midwest Karate ~iation demonstrate
their talents, I can guaran!.ee that you .will be amazed by
the quickness, variety of moves, and agility of a karate
expert.
Bera, an l8-year-0ld freshman who is a black belt,
told me there would be a lot of contestants who are going
to be better than he.

of the ABC Collegiate Divisioc

Bensen got to the qurter
back in the end zone to end
the. game. 11tlrd floor's other

·

Karate Tournament Sunday

·to " ualify for the tryouts. Entries for the 24 game tourney
will.., be accepted until 4 p.m.

.. in overtime.

It's too bad tha! a missed call cost the Huskies a win
over Michigan Tech and possibly the NIC championship.
1be play r eferred to is the one which set up Tech's
winning TD. A pass intended for Don Crawford was
bobbled by two SCS defenders and grabbed- bY. Tech's .
tumbling J erry LeJeunesse. It 'Y-as apparent that LaJeunesse caught !he ball as it w~
ming up off some-

as still impossible.
the ball be detected
rolling over- which
explains why the ball
for a second.
It was a heck of a mess and it cou1d have gone either
way- but unfortunately it Vt'eDt the wrong way.
·
So let's not get the referees' phone numbers and
threaten their lives. I think it would be ~ good idea to
just cool it and think about the rest of the schedule.

lanes.
Iriterested bowlers must
meet eligibility requirements

i

Disputed Play Tough One to Call

think
in
of a self-thing, your

A play-off tournament to
select members, of the 1970-71
n:,.en's • intercollegiate bowling
team will begin next Tuesday,
Oct. 20, on the Atwood Cente.-

Third
Cas'e downed
first floo
ase in intramural
football ac on Monday 8-6 as
·a result of scoring a safety

by Dick Dahl
Sports Editor

::~c!~OC:~i
~~!n1!!~~
high school , you
more

tournament
starls Oct. 20

-

Pen

pl=e~ h::i~.hi~~ck~t
three years have done a great
deal for me. As Car as football is concerned-I'm much

scs howling-

~

BULL

be~:
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· The toss
The touchdown

· In Intramural i1ctlon on Thursday, the Rocks downed the Gazelles by 18 to 6. Led by
Greg "Whale" Garden, the Rocks extended their winning streak to two in a row with
no losses.
Jdm Pel..-..on PholM

Mrs. Anfenson: 'Football
season hectic time of year'
By KAREN MATTSON

uWben"'

night at the movies' here. We weekend, and then my hus-

~~~!!::ru~~ ~:er~

I got m~ed , I
didn't know_ the : r e r ~ ~ game films."

~~:. abu:ilf I ~ fast~ The coach's wife compared
becatise I had to!" '
the coll~e g~es. to those of
~ - Rod Anf~n ';Vas de:- \ her 500 m high school: ' , ·
scn~ her diffi~t!.~ as
"I think I get mor~ invetved.
the wife of the Huski~ foot- emotionally in -my husband's
ball ~coach.
. games than- my sons-I see
"I've settled down a lot m more blood sweat 800 tears·
the stands these past years. with his coaching, and know

~:!11t.! Ifrik~ f::~J1:J ~

=~

in~rii.

o: ~eel:~~

~~=y

t!~

~r!tting~a!riecrui~g.
and also requires him to be
=:.gh~~:
times . I doo't know whether
it's worse during playing sea59n or recruitinfl.
I've had to·get used to being
alone, so I keep' myself real .
busy. I · teach nursing at the ·
hospital, and I am ~art time

rt:~ :t

d~eeClfu"~ : :

for

~& ! m ~ ! u i ~ : ~ ~~ °:~~le !=~i'o~ -~:~th~ ~~t!-;~ ·another

=~t!~ullthislo:f~; !a{~h":= ~~~4:,r=~
0

. I -'DOl!ced the difference in heard that our oldest boy had
the.Jew minutes less that the gotten hurt the secood play,
high -school teams play than and I was quite coocerned
the college teams."
then, but he played again
.. She went on to explain about later in the game."

· ·«we Jove. hockey' and basketball and go to· all those

gal!les _too, but football is our
main mterest, of course. I
don't miss any of the _prep •
g~es. Our ol~ son p~a~s
her family.
·
''Football se~ is a . ~~c :~!~~'antbu~ay f~ ~ - fi
'. "0ur oldest boy ,is at ~- time of ~ year for • us. It~ us. I th.izlk it'S dQoe' ~. Jot foi:;
Cloud Tech, and bes captain nerye-racking , and ulcerpro all of us, and _it's been real

':J•urs<.lf
at'-, • •

he~cl~ear

· lea+nev-

r::~:;r

~e -~a
~~ar~ !~c~~·t ~ o r ~ g gr:m:;
~
-~~~eo:a~:
middle boy is 14, and he play~ dad , and he doesn't say muc_h fiCld that ""'they can use later
on t h e ~ football team, to us. Usually we have thi,s on in real life," Mrs. •Anfenand the ght year old plays rule in C?ur house: we d':)D t
n conc1uded.
. •
in. the f t yard."
gloat very long abou~ the wms,
7
"Everyone ~ the f ~ y is _
~~~•t
l~~e:,, ..._·
J
a football fan, she continued, they're already preparing for ..~"WJL gO to all the games, and the next game-six days la.• ·
al~! ter.''
tr8.iner and keeg.ing the ball
" After the fall season is
. dry: we always 1iave 'Sunday over ."\lie collapse for about a

·=1::11

='

::r

:: Y~d:i~!!s!:g

ee"fore 'lw'.fr clQse the doors permanently, stop in a t ·
SUNSHINE. You should like the tangibles we have
to decor_at~>i·yaur apartment or room , _leather, jewelry,
incen"se to~igat~ your r~o m, ~lathing and if Y,OU smOke
. try our pi~s, clips or j,apers. If )'pu don't like the ~
environment o r prices ~t SUNSHINE wf will p-rotect your rii;Jht to screa m ot us and ?lk out..
·

SUN!:;iHINE

Don Momso

. Raves :
" M ir.edu do l}lppeni ·
"C.tch 22' t9 finelly
· 1-re end it's 10 clOM
to ·perfec1 .11 10 b,e
perfection."

107 St~ Ave. So.

• AOL
EATS

az.oo

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud_

AMIK

-~
•

.
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Homecoming Concert

\vh~t happened to Rascals?
(Chronicle reporter Mike
Keicher talked with F elix
- Cavalera of the Rascals before Friday night's concert.
His interview follows here:)
I began talking with F elix ,
the apparent leader I obtained

Q. How many
you play like this
A. About four
month for six
months.
Q. Who do you
better advantage

concerts dotime thing. It'll never happen responses

Nobody

or seven they're no comparison. Every· entertained. In order to do
one else is in · it fer the that you have to play what
foel has a money. Woodstock was beauti• U.ey know and if you don't
£OT world ful.
tsoow it you've got problems.

:f
=Co~:
::~oo

!r ~gro~~~ey ~~~n: ~:o~!~English or Ameii• ~gs~Tow do you feel about

=:

lately.

in a year? again . All these little concerts comes to concerts to appreto six a are really bad to play for and ciate-everyone comes to be ,

!s°::vi~~~•

~~ ~;i!ty!~·of1J:;-it Ahl ~~~f ~t!~~:1'~ re!lit;.11~~~e f:; c~ iou
~~ the~=· all1!~:1~:: •
~e ~~oi::~ ':!:.a~ !~eiv~~uros:;y Ifd~~ !~::1~~~~·sw~~~~~:
~a:~~ !:t~!t~d
3

by "Supa" who only played
with them twice before Jhe
Homecoming conceit. With
this in mind I began. my in-

t.ere.
here
make
don't

But if you make it over young people's society. I don't waited for thc_m to begin playyou don't necessarily like doing things society ori- ing. I waited a little longer.
it in England. ll you enled.
Finally they did . . . play?
make it in E ngland,
Keleher: Well, thanks and
Something wa.s wrong . ~hey

tervie~.
.
yoQ:~W:a~:oi: : :· of
Q. How. many albums µ~~ massive coucerts like Woodyou ~ e d ? ,,
. stock?
D e ~1g~t.
~ A.. Woodstock was a O™:

u:eirSe:~~t

L9-24 .

Clark~, a .graduate ~ P_urdue U11:1vers1ty, began smgmg
p~e:tna~~o!1ere.Louisville,
Clarke was exposed to a great
deal of country mtl.5ic, and be
attributes his current style to
this exposure.
..
Fom years 3go, Clarke belonged to a trio called " Three
of Us", and had several records out of the Kapp label.
He · has since begun work~g

i~u:t

=

~i:!d~
to;~~r
whiew they dispUfyed in a
~polis concert. . Evel)'one seemed to be d...omg his•

f-1: '

is not available).
·
Q. Who pla ~ which instru-

Clarke ~o sing here
Mike Clarke,· a country ·
folk singer from Louisville,
Kentucky, will. be performing
at Atwood's Ratskellar Oct.

go;!~:ck~~r We'll probably need it 'cuz Supa doesn't
know the songs too well yet
anc1·-· we've been getting bad

ments?
A. · Ge:ne, plays guitar, Dino
on his own. His late5t single the dru~, Supa sings 8:nd
record is entitled "Phone Call. plays guitar, and I (Fehx)
From A Friend."
play organ.
Clarke feels tfiat the coUee
Q. Who writes your music
house ~ircuit will give him now that F.ddie_ is go~?
a chance - to play for people
A. I do, (Fehx agam ).
.
w!.o are interested in hearing
Q. ~at styl_e of music
wha~ he has t.o say through ~~~1! ~~ cJassify your new
mUSic.
.
A. Sort of modified jazz.
Commenting oil country mu• 'It's on Columbia.
sic, Clarke noted that "counµ'y •. Q. How do you like playing
music is affecting pop mUsic •at college concerts~ as opposed
even more than a year ago, t.o commercially'· promoted
when m any thought the- coun• ones?
·
·
l-:-y pop fad would fade. I
A. We like them better bethink the country trend will cause there seems t'l be more
continue."
· awareness.'

own thing. Tilere was no un-

r--------------------'"------.L.----------------------- it~:m
00 music critic, but I
wasn't impressed. The drum-

The Minnesota Orchestra-_.·For You
This Sunday _a-t · The .:· Benedicta Arts
Center For Only- '$2~-25*
6
...

*It Will Cost Only 5 6.•7_$ F:-,r A Student Season ;Ticket
or 52.25 Per Ticket For The Three-Concert. Series;
.

~

.

.The Internationally_Renowned
•

•

- ~

•

•

•

•

¥

:

.

.

.

,

Wii1 Stiirt Its Cen-

Minnesota Orchestra
•

_

:

•

..

/

. _

•

•

trat Minnesota Conp er~ Series __ 'l'Jii~ ' Sunday, October 18,_i .970, At The
Benedifta

Art; ~enter At The Co_itege Of St~~
I

.

.-

. . ,

.. -

edict At_St. ?oseph. _·

•· ' :

·-

.

.

Concerts Are Given ·At 4 And 8 P.M, ~Fof Re"iietvations ·Call Us At 3637711, Ext ..340, Or~IfYou-Oon\ H~;e A'If~s~~ati~:n;
.

,.._/

;ick&fs Ar~O-r.i Saie

_One Hour Prior To Concert-Time ..Please _B~-With Us.

- \~·"'-., .

_ ·

'---'---,----.;
. :---- - - ' - - - ' : - - -~ ------.-'-_._________:a...._ _-"'-_,- ._
--...:......:.;....,..;_...,___.i.:._~--'-"-J

mer was the only one who
really ·put himself out. What
was the m atter? I don't know .
Maybe it wa.s that they had

~:y~:~ ::as::d~J:
tern. Maybe everybody was
just plain lousy.

tmmnonwealtb
{Cont. from p. 2)
into a power cable. There was
no electricity on campus (Qr
three days. And no heat! Kids
were freezing down here. Girl!f
were in bed with their hair-.
dryers trying to :,;eep warm.
" Naturally, all the heaters
in the dorm rooms ~ were
turned on, waiting for the return of the electricity so when
the electricity was restored
the strain was so great that
every fuse on campus blew
and we were back without
heat. But that wa&n't the
worst· of it!"
Then what happened ? I
asked , laughing hyste rically.•
"Steve, it's n,ot funny ! Be·
cause it· was so cold, all the
water pipes in Commonwealth
froze and crocked. There was
wE.ter up ·to four feet high
t i floor up! "
You · mean right in the
h a ll s? !

· .. Joh_n ·Slegger wa'S l loating
t own the hall or the -~
floot'
in his top dresser c:lrawer.
So!lleone finally waded over
to the stairway door and
Oper!ed il. They did that on
all 17 flooded fl oors, and
ope.ned the elevator shaft. Water was pouring out the front
windOws and the lobby doors
for inost of the day . Tonight
they '. re i:nopping up the entire
c!Orm .''•...,. "Steve,.. 1te cautioned. " I
-don't ·wa nt to ever hear you
complain about Case · HaJI •
. . ·~ ai n.· He rieVe~ did .

F.riday, October 16, 1970

Work

(_c ont. from p. 3>
~re the work-study allocati0fl6 are made to the stude~!, the ~ employ •
meot alloca!,ions are m~de to
the academic department.

~•~t..,.;·she reveals

~ !?::;;~E.$ ~=~edly
0

work-study

¥'~,
most."

~:r~:;:e:;:•='frur~! ,--- -------,
~

~=g

all students in grantin g
a wards.
ah,;n}~
year on the work _ study program; she says that she thinks
it is an excellent program .
he:o~g ~ i ~ : ; ~
began to earn money and
learn about the library facili-

s6,C~

:!

ties. -

For the past year-and-a-half,
she has performed secretarial
duties in the Financial Aid
office at a job she considers
rewarding because, she says,
" I feel like I am helping my
~=~ ~rxile=:~: : ;
responsibilfties, J-' can help
others."

. th:'~~1:t = e ~~
1
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Chr.o nicle Classifieds

L-------------- -------------------------...!

Ule
outside the Finandal Aid of- p~am in eff~t at sc;s canlice which generally provides not please all students, but 3S'
jobs
(or 500-SOO students Mr. Johnson · stated , _' 'We _try
"_ throug~l o~ sc~l year.
5~ ~ ::!u~rP:1y
J'! The Fm~1al Aid depart- · to go around , but . we try to
-m~nt , a~cor ding to Mr~ John- make it go as far ~ possible
son, relies largely on istudent and help those who need it

~~t~~\n~ ~ew:::rie;rJf~

I

lhal -S~:.,hopes that loo.king for
summertime ·employment between her teaching assign ments will be easier beca~
~• -of her clerical experience as
8 student 00 th4.' \\ork • study

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE •

CAMPUS

ACTJVJTIES
Octot>.r~

Midwest Karate , Halenbcck
Hall main P''!1• !-12:SO p ,m.
October 19

Marlin Owen, Cello, Recital
Hall of Performing Arts,
8 p.m .
October 10

Baroque Trio and Brass
Quintet, Recital H.111 (PAC)
8 p.m .
• • •
French Film _ The Con- .
de mned of Altona, 3 &
8 p.m. October 11.
Vocal-Piano r ec i la 1 by
Jrunes Dunn and Claudia
~i~
p.m. ' in · lhe ReOctober 27
German film - Buddenbrooks Part I, 3 &
8 p.m .

::J.

p eggy•s ·hcademic or social
activities , because her hours
are flexible and can fit into
her scJ\edule. In the past three
years, she has worked from
five to fifteen hours per week ·
depending on her schedule;- Vocal recital by Sue Emerand she says that working has son and John Frederickson
iiever ~ mpered her H.P.R.
at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall.
~glish... education ·is Peggy's

Come to the Meeting Place, Sunday· 9,
a.m. Time of prayer, Bible study and discussion. 201 4th Street So. Sponsored by
the Bap§t Student Association and Calvary
Baptist Church. Coffee and donuts.

- --

F OR SALE

TV, will have only one room- key in my bedroom, is that poi-talion and tickets and acmate, two refrige rators , and all you left behind ? I can·t comodations. Call Cathy 0 1

~ri~t::f.:i~~ f;;.:~~£:~tfi~~:: remembc:~;:~T~:N 3580.

s~ rack trunk type $15- to share 1 bdrm. furnished
ski boots, Rosemount 12m-1 yr. apt. , 25H)004 Jerry.
old $65. Call 252-9568 after 5 UA HOUS ING for 3 men . Near
YAM?:HA ENDURO 250 ~:~~ Ask for Demus at
ao,d 1070 Yamaha Enduro 250, FOR RENT - 2 plus bedroom
Call 356,,7473 or 255-2767.
house with garage on F ish
1964 -,;= oRD eustom 500, very Lake. 12 minutes Sour . of St.

ft:~

i~.~~:/t~i-~~~and over-

Cloud. ReasoJlable. 558"2868.

~':?s..il':~ UMPH 650 Bonneville,

t~r~ r~~:~:n rr;:~ro~

~!th~~icto R:~ 1;:'n/;;t;.!~ - ~- - - - - - ~
this Saturday a nd watch the
NIWMANTlRRACE
rilm , "The New Wind." At
HAPPENINGS
leaSl t here is food!
Sol
. Jerico Horp
LOSJ": one camera belonging
~.A<;;~ 1~ 7~ :~c-H~~e~o~~-4~ '.
WOULD YOU LIKE your por-

WA NTED

. J UDO C:Ji . Call Mike 251 _7768 _ BABYSITTING

=~~:~•

in my home,
COFFEE CUPS! _beer mugs,
r~er:!/o~~
snack . bowls, rruru vases and sonable rates. 252..am.
::~~o~:, 0~ ~ r ~~e~ ~=r.Y PING - t.hem_es in my
1:00 p.m.; 602 ' s. 4th Ave.
~~~:• ~-l~~ Mi.iu,esot.a or
C~EAP TR AN_SPORTATION , Manitoba . Bob 251-8867.
1955 Ford station wagon V6 WANTED NOW! One or 2
5
stick 252· ~~m~~-- ~~f distance.
0371.
WANTED · TO
REN;r :
a
GUITAR AMP _ Vox BeaUe, garage close to campus· con•
excellent condition Retailed t t 11,J
Lou 252-4 205 •
$1300, asking $1550,' but must :~DES ~ Brooklyn Park area
sell by Nov. 251-2252 or to St. Cloud and back daily.
251-9002.
.
5:..,0-3304 Mpls.
MUST SELL l~l Oldsm?t>tle, WANTED TO RENT : garage
_e~cellei:at cond~ti.o.'l·.. Equ_1ppcd within 2 miles or campus. 255agalico~-~::i,~ st~~ ~°!~e. after
5:00
WendeU
5 p.m.
.
.
MALE OVER 21 to share new
1963 RAMBLER 4 dr. straight mobile home in country with
.. ~~~:.\ : . ;5:_~=-Showman , 2 others. 253·3565:

f~!t J~ E"v~:!~;.

~~:flo.

bsppm SUNSHINE .

NO PARTIES this ·weekend?

~~~:t fr~~\.:;~:1:J:intment ,

Sun. Jerico Horp
Mon. W. C. ~ld1 MoviH
5 to I on tho Pino
Youmnoot$1 .25

" THE NEW WINO " is the
Wod. lauNI & Honly Mov ie•
Thu r. Yorn & Gu itar
o~chant!el •~ sp~;1 ~!
Stololllho,...,/-- :!th.a
a u
· a1
S......,....youconoo!Sl .15 ·
LOST : J>a ir or gir;·s glasses.
253-3787.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..___
:~enJ:g°:,gas~ Europe an nomads: The most
p.m .-9 p.m. All lhe pizza and economicol woy to Europe
salad you can eat, $1.25. PIZZA next summer, Sth consecutive
HUT ,_ St. Cloud Crossroads
Shopping Center. 251-2368
yr. Write: European Odyssey.
SEE " HAIR " !n Chicago 0 .1 Winsted, Mn. 55395.
Nov. 7, S39 - mclud-es trans- ' - - - - - - - - -

~;oo

::O':G;:~J?

Come to DER Bl ER GARDEN
Centennial Plaza Shopping Center
Dark, Light & Imported Beer
On !'.-p

Starfire III Guild ·cwtar. Call
PERSONAL
Rick 252·8154 · <~ offer.)
WOULD the girl who lost her
ROOMS
pillk bra in• 1400 Benton please
Also line selection of sandwiches.
- -----".:..:.=--call Ray Renner : 3580.
11 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Sun. noon t~ 1 a.m.
ROOM FOR "RENT, 314 4th " OLE TEX" - Kathy wants
Ave So $75 for resj. of qtr her picture painted. Call 2577 .
Ma~y' ~ ncfits including cnbl~ CAROL of 701 , I fou~ your .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'

TODAY'S MOST PROVOCATIVE KIND OF LOVE STORY ...
-....
~
The Love Story Of A Priest!

Th

sto

·-·~-~
-

"~

lelectd by
The literacy GuiW

R!OM

WllllAM E. I AHET'S

0

and

NOVEi ...

look

The leader's Oigesl
Club

"Controversial-

rema.rkable understanding
and compcsssion
very human and believable
D£NVHPOST

'
ert
r
ren
n

...

es
_

·--

... ___ .

Foth ■,
Gre9ory
Und wos neither
hip rio, rel,ellious.
Ttien suddenly
· into his · colm, o,.
t,:Xe';!e 5
whO offered comcnionship and

JiC~!~

...~y/oltingly -.

•, ·

.

-

~
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Cani-n~s ·H_appenings

'Seminar program .,_________·r
______•.______....___________. ~~~~p~~m•~p~~~.:t~~~. .
Catch-22

Math Club

What are Joseph Heller and
Buck Henry trying today in
Uie novel ar.d movie? Meeting
each Wed . 11 a.m. in the Jerde
room in Atwood.
Wesley

J_J ~Th:e~~~~lte~t~

::r:te~

Ga~ma Sigma Sigma

now accepting applictions for ex~rienccs and progrss. The

A.W.S.

There will be a math club
Gamma Sigma Sigma , a ser1lle first meeting is Tue&- its study abroad program in focus of the Seminar program
meeting Oct. 22 at 7:30 p.m .• vice sorority wil lhold a taffy day, Oct. 20 at 6 p.m in the Denmark, . Finland, Norway, is the student's Independent
in the Business Building. Dr . pull on Mondy Oct 19 at 7 Ci.vie room of Atwood AU
Anderson, a math teacher •in p.m. a l 901 4th Ave.
women students are invited.
Africa for two years, will show
slides. Plans for the year wlil
WRA
Scotch Doubles
be • tll.seussed. Everyone • is
Girls. ('l'rimnastics is startA Scotch Doubles tournawelcome.
i.qg again. It will be held every mcnt will be held today from

ro!!.i r~:117-3 i;;m, in ~a- ~t~i~~ ~e~t!r.~ames area
art displays. "Someone is
ee ng
~'
. ym.nas cs
Guys will bowl the first
watching," they say, so don 't
Ev~ryone
welcome
!
.
Tues· o{ "slirJ!1n~!~~.do a lot ball and girls the second ball
take the . candle holders.
day, Oct. 21) at 7 p.m. in the
to complete the fram e. Guys
Jerde (00(11 in Atwood . All
Baha'i
arc to bting their own girls.
Open House
Who signed up for
This weekend is a Bahai'
There will be an open house mem~
comnuttees
last
spring
please
Youtti
Conference
Saturday
Che-cks
o{ the Wesley Front Organi•
A s(;ack of refWld checks
.4ation, 391 4th Ave. S., this aUend this,.Il\eeting. 'Thet"e will afternoon and ~ay momstudent
employment
Sunday from 7-11 p.m . •Re- be a 5;peakcr nd re£1"8Shments mg sessions m Atwood 152 will and
fotw on proclamation, the fiv'e:checks that d~te.. back to. l~t
freshments to be provided by following the ~
Mose's Minnie Mouse Moveyear y3tith plan, and wliver- January are m th e busl.neS5
ment.
LSA
sal participation. Sal=lay : oflice waiting ID be claimed by
Photo Club
We will be having a Mini- eve~g will be the ~~g of YOU.
A
.
retreat Oct. 23 and 24 at the ~e fdm-, "The Nev: Wind." It
Mike Clarie:•
will ~e~~d b':Ym~E M~g P!ace, 201 4th ~- ·s. JS about Y,C?utb, lhe wo~ld, and
Mike Clarke will be perform~ 30 at ? :30 p.m. in room It_will begin at 6 p.m. ~day : : !~o!n;a~ ofbe lif:t ~ i.ng Mon.-Sat. Oct. 1?-24 in the
230 Headley Hall . New mem- =ugbuK!7~a~To ~ ' : : Civic Room 7:30 p.m Sat ~tsk~}ar. = e .is ~
bers are welcome.
~call either. Jan ai 252-6183 or O;ctobe~ 17. Refresh.men.ts and singscow:!t he call~~.~ of
Judo Club
Carol at. 255-343.9 . .Please pre- discussion afterward ~
country folk music with some
'l1le Judo Club has been' re- register if possible by ThursSET Club Smoker .
Bluegrass thrown in,. "
scheduled to meet on Mondays day, Oc~. 22. The cost of the
.
•
.
and Wednesdays Crom ~ 7 pm. retreat JS .$2.50. U you ha.ve
The Society of ~ r w g
All interested
le
come any questions, be sure and and Technology will hold a
.Onlookers. ~ Civ~.
· ask. Hope to see you there!
~:,~;~ ~':"gi~~~~~t!
SCSCSCC
Le tterme n's ·Club
estcd persons on October 19 at
The St. Cloud _Stale College
There will be a meeting at 7 .P~ -, room 122 _Business
~~/a~~!~~
are1!:::;
p.m. Tues. ,
in· the ~~N~ti~ ~=b:~~~
attraction or this drive will be Rude i:oom of . Atwood. F:ree Many instructors from the in~
.
an auto show on Tuesday e~tertaL,ment m games area stilute will be on hand to _get
/\
Oct. 20. Also on Tuesday will will _follow
to kn?w our needs in this techbe a meeting for prospective
Mid-East
nQ,log1~ world. Come and get
members at Brown Hall Audiacquamted.
Refreshments _
torlum at 7:00 p.m. SCSCSCC
A second discussion type served.
•
needs-you! SCSCSCC!! Say it meeting on the mid~ast sitBYUD .
- ~ • 1 f ast 5 times.
uation will be held Wed. Oct.
FREE entertainment· from
#
Ski Club
28, 8 p.m. at the Wesley
the B.Y.U.D . for SCS students!
3~i~ thp!ti~u~ar~~:~l
·There will be a Ski Club
What is B.Y.U.D.? • It's hap<:meeting Oct. 19 at 6:30 p.m. in edge of the crisis will be pre- J)'?ning at Halenbeck Mon~
day, 9ct. ·19.
fil:r~ki
mA~~~o~~ho:~ sent
Dl?.es will be collected and , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
- c1ob ·cards received. Benefits
of tl.1e club card include: a
discounl at Fitzharris Ski
Shop, a discount at Powder
Ridge ski area, dttendance at
-Do you- ·want ·10 find out and help peopleclub part!~
s
ski trips.
wondering about drug s? Come to the Organ iThe firs t tr and party will
zation Meeting of
-::)
be discus
CEC M

ti .

ai:

is,.::;

7

0ct. ·20

:::.%

H~f

CO_NCERNED STUPt~rs·· .
. MOUNTAIN

History

,;

... .

•

..The American Association of
Univenily Professors (AAUP )
will meet October 22 at 8 a.m.
in Atwood 146.
All ilf'e welcome. '("

For lnformatiOn Call Tim Sciwyer ·
255 -2946 or Terry Travis at 255-2944

Bargain Prices
Li~ten. tll your favorite music on 'a new stereo sound
, . _ ,,
system from

GkRY'S . CAMPUS
.
ST,EREO .· ..,-. - .
25% disco~nt on allalbums
Woodstock ' 11 "

·

I

Tommy(<hoWho) ' 8"
. Neil Diamond '3" _and many·more
.
8 track t~pes all ':39 8 "

r-i.;

A ~<~~
<&W-,,f~3-"
.
C
_
: _,

Student discounts on all
..stereo sound systems

:; ;,~·
""."·
J
..;l
,- • ,.

-~~j
-;

.
.

., across from Case Hall

All -brands available
(o franchise d SchOok Electronics de aler)

' ·open 5.-9 p.m. daify e~cept_Wed.

--

-

,. -

Study Project in his special
Cield o(. interest. More and
m.ore American colleges and
universities are giving full
and other .adults or partial credit for the l ,

or Sweden for the academic
year 1971"72. This living-andlearning experience is de-signed for college students ,

graduates
who want to become part of
~mother cul~urr while acquiri~g a ~on anguage.
Ao initial 3-4 weeks language
course, !ollo~ed by a family
Slay, Wi!l give th e . student
opportwuty to 1;>ractic~ the
language on a daily basis and
to s~are in the life o_f the com:wuty. ~or.
!fl81:cipartdof
JSSc~vi;!,u
0
a " People's College" (residential school ior continuing
·adult education ) or some more
specialized institution.
All Seminar participants
meet at th~ week.long In~
= r y, ~d~ear ~ Final
:::.;:1gSc:~!a~
Program Director5 wock
closely with each student on

m: Y=:- n: °rr

Ameri':~.

!i

Seminar year.
The fee , covering tuition,
room , board and one - way
tramportation is $2 200 A
limited num~ of sc~l ~ p
loans are available. For further information write to
(Scandinavian seminar) 140
West 57th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10019.

~

Drop deadline
Monday
Final date for dropping
classes is Monday, October 19.
:U:re~ ~~p~ c l a _s ses
1v(b-o8;
"E" grade for the :
ped .

